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Carl Lum
President, Busch Gardens
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Parisian Roast Beef, Creamy Aged
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Upcoming Speakers/Topic
Aug. 31–Bobby Ross
Sept. 7–Peter Mark/Va. Lyric Opera

Invocation
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Nathan Hill
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Nathan Hill
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Bill Wren

Term: 2010-2012
Gilbert Bartlett*
William Bunnell*
Chris Kerner*
Bill Unaitis*
*New Board Member

Kiwanogram
Our 3 Terrific “Focus”
Organizations Are Well
Known, and Deserving
Our Board has once again chosen three outstanding local
organizations to be our fundraising focus this year. For those who
are unfamiliar with the services they offer, here is some information
about them.

Jamestown 4-H Educational Center

The Jamestown 4-H Educational Center
has an 80-year tradition of providing a broad
range of 4-H educational and recreational
programs. Our 4-H programs stimulate
positive personal change so our youth can
develop positive lifeskills and attitudes, and
lifelong friendships – all which help them
lead more productive lives. This occurs under the guidance of our
4-H Center staff, our 4-H agents, and numerous trained adult and
teen volunteers. For the 2011 summer camp alone, these volunteers
gave over 24,000 (awake) hours to our 4-H youth, and had lots of
fun doing it! Our Center is open “year round” to provide a variety
of community and corporate services.

Avalon

Avalon makes a difference in the
lives of the many families in Avalon’s
emergency shelter and transitional
housing program. Over the last year,
143 women and 97 children have been sheltered. In addition to
emergency shelter, community children benefit from its outreach
programs. Avalon works with public schools and students that
have been identified as “at risk” to provide healthy relationship
modeling and interactive lessons with students that need extra
help. Avalon thanks Kiwanis for its support.
(See “Organizations,” page 3)

Kiwanis International is a global organization of members of every age who
are dedicated to changing the world, one child and one community at a time.

Today’s Speaker: Carl Lum
SeaWorld Parks and Entertainment recently introduced Carl Lum
as the new park president for Busch
Gardens and Water Country USA.
Carl succeeds John T. Reilly, who
was promoted to park president for
SeaWorld San Diego.
Lum, 49, has served as vice
president for finance at Busch
Gardens since 2001. Prior to that he
spent two years as the park’s finance
director. His most recent role was
as vice president of finance for both
Busch Gardens and Adventure Island
in Tampa, FL.
Lum held a variety of finance
and sales positions after earning

bachelor’s and master’s degrees
from the University of South Florida.
He began his career with Johnson
& Johnson in 1984 as supervisor
of accounts receivable. For three
years starting in 1994, Lum worked
in finance for the international
division of construction, mining and
building materials conglomerate
Jim Walter Corporation. In 1997 he
moved to I.T. supplier Tech Data
Corporation, where he worked as a
sales operations manager.
Lum and his wife Debbie
have two sons, Alexander, 16, and
Ashton, 13. Carl will relocate to
Williamsburg in November.

Carl Lum

Only 17 Days Until Shrimp Feast; Let’s Make It A Record Year

Carol Mann is now taking
reservations
for
the
special
VIP, Super VIP, and Oasis tent
sponsorships. Wait until you see
what you get for your money! Don’t
wait too long to decide, especially
on the tables, because the number
available is limited.
Contact Carol as soon as
possible, either by e-mail or call her Several of our members attended the recent West Point Kiwanis Shrimp and Crab
Feast. At left, Jack and Dutch dig in; after a while, Jack needed a helping hand.
at 813-8030.
Basic Shrimp Feast prices: Adults $30, includes the James River! Reserve the ultimate table under the
door prizes; $33 at gate on Sept. 10, Jamestown 4-H Oasis Tent. Treat up to 12 of your friends to a day to
Center. Children ages 6-12, $15. Buy your tickets remember. Includes 12 Shrimp Feast tickets and six
online at WilliamsburgKiwanis.org. You also can get Oasis Parking passes; VIP table service, a bottle of
them at Suter Printing, 4399 Ironbound Road, or at red and a bottle of white wine from the Williamsburg
any of the five Williamsburg BB&T bank branches. Winery; event sponsor acknowledgement and your
Premium Deals: SUPER Tables $200 (plus company sign displayed, and a chance to win prizes.
ticket costs). Seats 10-12 of your “Bestest” friends on
Block tickets $280. Get 10 “all you can eat”
the James River waterfront. Have mounds of shrimp Shrimp Feast tickets for $280. Buy two Block Tickets
and drink brought directly to your”extra large” table and get two free Oasis Parking passes.
with a great view of the river to complement your
The organizations we are benefiting this year
fun. Only three tables available.
are Jamestown 4-H Educational Center, Avalon, and
VIP Tables $150 (plus ticket costs). Our most Bacon Street (read more about them, front page.)
popular addition to Shrimp Feast fun. Join 8-10 of
For Block Tickets, VIP Tables, or Oasis Tents,
your best “shrimp eating” friends and get fantastic please contact Carol at 813-8030, Scott Zimermann at
table-side service. No lines, no waiting.
592-8567, Jim Geiger at 291-2910, or Dave Bowditch
Oasis Tents $750. Dine and socialize in style on at 561-5533.

Kiwanonotes
Committee To Report On Meeting Location Options in Oct.

(The following message is from Incoming
President Rolf Kramer.)
The our contract with the Williamsburg Lodge
expiring at the end of this year, the question comes
before us again: Where do we want to hold club
meetings in 2012 and beyond?
We received bids from Windsor Meade,
the Williamsburg Hospitality House, and the

Joel and Dave Rally the
Shrimp Feast Troops

Williamsburg Hellenic Center on Mooretown Road.
We also received official notification from CW that
they would raise their prices 3-5%. A 5% increase in
our current hot meal would be 90 cents, from $18
to $18.90. We currently are charged $16 for the two
sandwich meals and $18 for the two hot meals a
month.
The bids from the other venues were very similar,
with the exception of the Hospitality House: $16 for
sandwiches; $18 for hot meals. Criteria we factor in
our decision include meal quality, central location,
ease of parking, quality of the facility.
The majority of members at our Aug. 3 meeting
were in favor of setting up a committee to look at other
options. The committee will evaluate alternatives
and present them to the club board at its October
meeting.

Sponsor Spotlight

Organizations

(Continued from front page)

Bacon Street

Bacon Street provides services to
young people and families affected
by substance abuse and/or mental
health issues. Bacon Street utilizes
evidence-based counseling practices
to assure quality assessment of
problems, and attention to the “whole
person” in working with individuals
and their families. “We Believe In Families!”

Patriots Colony (Bronze Level) – Patriots
Colony’s health care is an enhancement to the
resident’s previous, often precarious, living situation
and is referred to as Enhanced Living. Patriots
Colony’s approach to Enhanced Living, whether
in The Berkeley, Springhouse or the Convalescent
Center, is designed to concentrate on the whole
person. Our activities and wellness programs have
won accolades from the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Patriots Colony is one of the few communities with an
on-site Certified Nursing Assistant training program.
This allows us to grow our own nursing staff, greatly
improving our services.
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